Somatic cell genetic and biochemical characterization of cell lines resulting from human genomic DNA transfections of Chinese hamster ovary cell mutants defective in sterol-dependent activation of sterol synthesis and LDL receptor expression.
We have isolated several non-leaky mutant Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell clones (M4, M19, and M21) requiring cholesterol and unsaturated fatty acid for growth. These mutants belong to the same complementation group as the mutant M1 cells previously reported from this laboratory. M19 cells reverted to lipid prototrophy at very low frequency and were chosen as recipients to perform DNA-mediated gene-transfer experiments using total human genomic DNAs. Biochemical characterization of these transfectant clones indicated that, unlike their parental M19 cells, they were able to exhibit activation of cholesterol biosynthesis and LDL receptor expression in response to sterol removal from the growth medium. RNA blotting analysis indicated that these transfectants were able to increase HMG-CoA synthase gene transcripts in response to sterol removal. From the genomic DNAs of a representative secondary transfectant cells, we cloned a unique human DNA fragment (designated as h lambda 2) and showed that h lambda 2 closely linked with the presumptive human M1 gene.